A Beautiful Song, Inspired by the Wreck of the Titanic
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CHORUS. Lively.

Down in Harmony Hall __________ The Musicians have to

rag it, that's all; __________ The Ocean Roll and Alex-

ander's Band, And ev'ry rag-time tune, that comes from rag-time land. They're re-

quest-ed to play __________ All the latest rag-gey hits of the day;
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Music by
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Slowly

Out of the bay, Sailing away,
Out in the sea, Parted from me.

There went the steam-ship Titanic, State-ly and proud,
Down in the deep he is sleeping; Fear-less and brave,

Gay was the crowd, As she steamed over the big blue Atlantic,
His life he gave, And the angels their watch will be keeping.
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No one was sad, All hearts were glad, Till early
Tho' part-ed now, I know some-how, A-gain your

in the dawn; She struck a berg, A
face I'll see; On gold-en shore, We'll
cresc.

rall

crash was heard, And soon the ship was gone:
meet once more, For all E-ter-ni-ty:
dim.

Rall.

REFRAIN.

con esPRESSIONe.

My sweet-heart went down with the ship,
Down to an ocean

My Sweetheart etc. 3
grave, One of the heroes who gave his life, The women and children to save. Gone but not forgotten, As the big ship rolled and dipped; He went to sleep in the mighty deep, My sweetheart went down with the ship. My ship. D.C.